
When the school opened in January, the team interviewed each student and separately 
their parents to determine their health issues, including their level of malnutrition. They 

were in far more desperate condition than the team had imagined. To address the
children’s needs a psychologist was hired and has begun working along with the teachers 
and students to resolve the most severe cases of abuse and neglect amongst the children.  

A Wellness Program was instituted which combines members of the kitchen staff, the 
doctor, the psychologist, the music teachers, the arts teacher and the sports teachers. 

Together they created a holistic program, combining each of their skills to give the
children the best chance for full recovery.

During the Directors’ 11 weeks in Guatemala this 
winter we could clearly see the positive change in 

the children; they were excited to be back and happy 
to participate in their resumption of in class learning 

and  the activities they love.



The construction of our new secondary school is 
progressing very well. We are hoping to open the 
new school in the summer of 2022. The construc-

tion is now fully funded and we are working on the 
budget to equip the school. It will be one of the 

best schools in the region, complete with a
teaching kitchen, computer lab, music/recording 

lab, art studio and an English learning centre.

Michelle gives us hope. 
After many years as a student, she graduated from the Los Patojos school with a diploma for 

Grade 11 (the final grade in Guatemala). Her life had not been easy, she lost 2 brothers to 
illness and violence. She stated in our interview that Los Patojos had saved her because she 

knew she was not the only one suffering: in school she found others to talk to that were 
experiencing the same difficulties. Upon graduation, she secured employment in a local 

cafe/bookstore in the nearby town, Antigua.  She is helping her family financially, which has 
changed their situation dramatically. Where there were hardships before for her parents, 
now there is some semblance of hope. In a country where women are not treated equally, 
this was a big change for Michelle, the ability to transform her family despite her gender. 

Michelle is improving her English through on-line learning and is in the process of applying 
for university, which she can start next year.

Every dollar donated to Give Kids A Chance Foundation goes to the children and the school. We pay all administrative, travel and other costs personally. 
You can donate online at www.givekidsachance.ca or please mail your cheque to 21 Burkebrook Place, Unit 107, Toronto, ON M4G 0A2 

Should you wish to talk with us please call 647 228 8942 or email: donna@givekidsachance.ca


